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Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 
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DISCUSSION: On January 29, 2003, the petitioner filed a Form I~140, Immigrant Petition for 
Alien Worker, with the Vefiilont Service Center (VSC), which was approved on March 8,. 2004. the 
Director, Texas Service Center (the director) however, revoked the approval of the petition 011 May 
i 6, 2009 , and the .·petitioner subsequently appealed the director's decision to the Administrative 
Appeals Office (AAO). The AAO withdrew the director's decision and remanded the matter for 
further actioQ, illCl\lding the entry of a new decision. The . director has now issued that decision and 
has certified it to the AAO. The AAO will affirm the director's decision. 

The petitioner is a specialty market. It seeks to employ the beneficiarl permanently in the United 
States as an Indian specialty cook pursuant to section 203(b )(3)(A)(i) of the Ad, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1l53(b )(3)(A)(i). 2 

· b1 his July 30, 2013 decision, the director found that the petitioner had failed to 
establish that, it wa:s the entity that ha<;l filed the underlying Fortn ETA 750, Application for Alien 
Employment Certification, or its successor-ill-interest and, · therefore, had failed to establish that it 
was entitled to use the labor certification in support of tb~ instant Form I -140 petition. He further 
cletermi.Md t.hat the evid~nce of record did not establish the petitioner's ability to pay the beneficiary 

· the proffered wage~ Tbe director revoked the approval of the petition accordi.ngly. 

Certification to the AAO 

Tbe AA,O's jurisd~ction .is limited to the authority specifically granted to it by the Secretary of 
Homeland Security. See DHS Delegation No. 0150.1 (effective March 1, 2003); $ee also 8 C.P.R. 
§ 2.1 (2005 ed.). Pursuant to that delegation, the AAO's jurisdiCtion is limited to tbose matters 
described at 8 C.ER. § 103.1(f)(3)(iii) (as in effect on February 28, 2003). See DHS Delegation 
Nt.Imber0150.1(U) supra; 8 C.P.R.§ 103.3(a)(iv) (2005 ed.). 

The regulation at 8 C.F,R. § 103.4(a)(4) states as follows: "initial decision. A case within the 
appellate juriSdiction of the Associa_te Commissioner, Examinations, or for Which there is no appeal 
procedure may be certified only aft~r an initial decision." The following subSection of that same 
regulation provides: "Certification to [AAO}. A case described in paragraph (a)(4) of this section 
may be certified to the [AAO].'' 8 C.P.R.§ 103.4(a)(5). 

1 Tbis petition involves the substitution of the labor certification bepeficiary. The substitution of 
beneficiaries wa.s formerly permitted by the U.S. Department of Labor (POL). On May 17, 2007, 
DOL issued a final rule prohibiting the substitution of beneficiaries on labor certifications effective 

-July 16, 2007. See 72 Fed. Reg. 27904 (codified at 20 C.P.R. § 656). As the filing of the i_nstant 
petition predates the final rule, and since another beneficiary has not been issued laWful permanent 
residence based on tije labor certification, the requested substitUtion will be permitted. · 
2 Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Act, 8 U,S.C. § 1153(b)(3)(A)(i), provides for the gr~nting of 
prefere.nce clc).ssification to qualified immigrants who are capable, at the time of petitioning. for 
Classification under this p~ragraph, of performing skilled labor (requiring at least two years training 
or experience), n:ot of a temporary nature, for which qualified workers are not available ip, the United 
Sta:tes . . 
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Tbe di.rector certified his decision to the AAO in light of his finding that the Form EtA 750 
underlying the visa petit.ion was not valid, a conclusion not reached by the AAO in its remand. As 
previously noted, the director's July 30, 2013 revocation of the approval of the instant Form 1-140 
was based, in part, on his \detetrnination that the record failed to establish the petitioner as the same 
bQsint!SS t_hat had fi.led the Form ETA 750 ot its successor-in-interest He concluded, therefore, that 
the petitione.r could not use the Form ETA 750 filed on July 2, 1996 to support tbe immigrant visa 
petition it had filed on January 29, 2003. As the AAO, based on the petitioner's failu,re to establish it 
was still in business, had found that the :wproval of the Form i-140 petition was subject to 
revocation under8 C.F.R. §"205.1(a)(iii)(D), the director s.ubmitted his decision for AAO review. 

Petitioner as Entity Filing the Fq~m E'fA750 

As stated by the director in the Notice of Intent to Revoke (NOIR) issued to the petitioner on May 
22, 2013; the record reflects tbat the Form ETA 750 was filed with DOL by 
located at _ . Based oh a searcb of the database 
maintained by the Secretary . of the CommonweaHh (Massachusetts), Corporations Division, New 

was formed on November 15, 1993 a..nd assigned ldentification Number: 
(Old Federal Em Ioyer Identification Number (FEIN): _.. These same records also 

indiCate that was involuntarily dissolved on August 3l, 1998. 
_:_-

Tbe instant Form 1-140 petition was filed by . wbich 
is also loG.ated at . However, the records held by the 
Massachusetts Secreta~y of the Commonwealth establish the petitioner as a separate and distinct 
business. entity, formed oil July 1, 1996, with an Identification Number of (Old FEIN: 

. Accordingly, the petitioner in this matter is not the business entity that filed the labor 
certjfic;:ttiou, . 

Petitioner as, Successor"'ill"" Interest 

A l~bor certW~ation is valid only for theparticulatjob opport.tJnity $tCJ.ted on the application fotm. 
20 C.F.R. § 656.:30(c). If the petitioner is a different entity than the labor certificadon employer, it 
must establish that it is a successor-in-interest to that entity. Although U.S. Citi;zenship and 
lmmigration Services (USCIS) has not issued re~la_tions governing irturtigrant visa petitions filed 

·by. a S\lCCessor~in-int~rest employer, such matters are adjuoica.ted in accordance with Matter of Dial 
4-uto Repair Shop, Inc., 19 I&N Dec. 481 (Comm'r 1986) (Matter of Dial Auto) a binding, legacy 
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) decision that was designated as ·~ precedent by the 
lNS Cornmi.ssioner in 1986. · 

Matter of Dial Auto involved a p~tition filed by Dial Auto Repair Shop, Inc. on behalf of an alien 
·b~nefidary for the position of automotive technician. The beneficiary's former employer, Elvira 
Auto Body, (il~d the undedying labor .certification. On the petition, Dial Auto claimed to be a 
successot-in ... interest to Elvira Auto Body. The part of the Comtnissioner~s decision relating. to the 
Sliccessor-in-interest issue follows: 
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Additio11aUy, the representations made by the petitioner concerniitg the relationship 
betwe.en Elvira Auto Body l:ln.d itself are issues whiCh have not been resolved. In 
order to determine whether the petitioner was a true successor to Elvira Auto Body, 
counsel was instructed on appeafto fully explain the mlinner by which the petitioner 
took over the business of Elvira Auto Body and to provide t.he Service with a copy 
of the contract or agreement between the two entities~ however, no response was 
submitted. If the petitio net's claim of having assumed all of Elvira Auto Body's 
rights, duties, obligations, etc., is found to be untrue, then grounds would exist fot 
invalidation of the labor certification under 20 C.F.R. § · 656.~0 (1987). Converse I y, 
if the claim is found to be true, and it is det~rmined that an actl,!.;il su<::cessorship 
exi$ts, the petition C01Jld be approved if eligibility is o.thetwise Shown, i.11cludi:ng 
ability of the predecessor enterprise to h,~ve ·paid the certified wage at the tim~ of 
filing. 

i 9 I&N bee. at 482-3 (emphasis added). 

Matter of Dial Auto doe.~· not stand for the proposition that a va,lid .successor relationship may only 
be established through the assUI11ptiori of ''all'' or a totality.of a predecessor tmtity'~ rights, duties, 
and obligatiprts. Instead, the genera..lly ·accepted ·definition of a successor.,in.,inter~st is broader: 
~·one who follows another in oWnership or control of pro~rty. A successor in interest retains th~ 
s.ame rights a.~ the original owner, with no change in substance/' Black's Law Dictionary 1570 (9th 
ed .. 2009) (defining ·~successor in interest"). With respect to corporations, a successor is generally 
cteat¢d when one corporation is vested with the rights and obligations of an ~!:lrlier corporation 
through amalgamation, con:solidation, or other assumption of interests.3 /d. at 1569 (defining 
''successor"). When considering other business ·organizations, such as partnerships ot sole 
proprietorships, even a partial change in ownership may require the p~titioner to establish that it is a 
true successor~in4ntere_st to the employer identified in the Jabot certification application. 

Considering Matter of Dial Auto and the genetally accepted definition of successor-in-interest, a 
petitioner may establish a valid successor relati<,mship for immigration pl,!.rposes if it satisfies three 
conditions . . First, the petitioning successor must fully desctJbe and document the transaction 
transferring ownership of all, or .a relevant pa,rt of, the beneficiary's predeces~or employer. Secorid, 
tbe petit.ioning· successor must demonstrate that tbe job opportunity is the same as that originally 

3 Merger and acquisition transactions, in which the interests of two or more corporations become 
unified, may be arranged into four general groups. The first group includes "con.solldations'' that 
occw wh,.en two or more corporations are united to create one new corporation. The second grolJ.p 
irtchides "mergers," consi~ting of a transaction in which orte of the constituent companies remaihs in. 
~eiPg, ab~orbing the other constituent corporation. The third type of comb'inatio11 i_ricludes 
"reorganizations'' that occur when the new corporation is the rdncamation or reorganization of one 
previously existing. The fourth group includes transactions in which a corporatiOIJ; although .. 
continuing to ex:ist a,s a "shell'' legal entity, is in fact merged into another through the acquisition of 
its assets and business operatjons. 19 Am. Jur. 2d Corporations§ 2165 (2010). 
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offered on the labor certification; Third, the petitioning successor must prove by a preponderance of 
evidence that it is eligible for the immigrant visa in all respects. 

In his May 22, 2013 NOIR, the director informed the petitioner that as records of the Massachusetts 
Secretary of t.be Commonwealth established it as a distinct business entity, it must prove it.self a 
sucCeSsor-in-interest to to be able to use the Form ETA 750 that 

had filed on July 2, 1996. In his notice, tb~ djrector provided the petitioner with 
specific examples of the type of evidence required to establish a successor;..in-interest relationship. 
The petitioner did not, however, respond to the NOIR.4 Accordingly, · the record does · not 
demonstrate tbat tbe petitioner is a successor-in-interest to 

US CIS Authority to Revoke the Approval of the Petition 

Section 205 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1155, provides that "[t]he Attorney General [now Secretary, 
Department of Homeland Security], may, at any time, for what he deems to be good and sufficient 
cause, revoke the approval of any petition approved by him under section 1154 [204] of this title." 
The realization by the director that the petition was approved in error may be good and sufficient 
cause for revoking the approval. Mattet of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 590 (BIA 1988). 

Notice must be provided to the petitioner before a previously approved petition ca:n be revol\ed. 
More specifically, the reguJ(ltion at 8 C.F.R. § 205.2 reads: 

(a) General. Any [USCIS] officer authorized to approve a petition under section 204 
of the Act may revoke the approval of that petition upon notice to the petitioner on 
any ground other than those specified in§ 205.1 when the necessity for the revocat_ion 
comes to the attention of this [USCIS]. (emphasis added). 

·Further, the regulation at,8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(16) states: 

(i) Derogatory information unknown to petitioner or applicant. If the decision will be 
a:overse to the applicant or petitioner and is b~ed on derogatory information 
considered by [USCIS] and of which the applicant or petitioner is unaware, he/she 
shall be advised of this fact and offered an opportunity to rebut the information and 
present information in his/her own behalf before t_he decision is rendered, except as 
provided in paragraphs (b)(16)(ii), (iii), and (iv) of this section. Any explanation, 
rebuttal, or information presented by or in behalf ofthe applicant or petitioner shall 
be included in the record of proceeding. 

4 While counsel for the beneficiary, did reply to the NOIR, the MO notes that the 
beneficiary has 'no legal standing in this matter as he is not an affected party pursuant to the 
regulation at 8 C:F.R. § 1 03.3(a)(l )(iii). Accordingly, Mr. response was not considered by 
the director in reaching his decision and will not be considered here. 
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Moreover, Matter of Arias, i9 I&N Dec. 568 (BIA 1988); Matter of Estime, 19 I&N Dec. 450 (BIA 
1981) provide that: 

A notiCe of intention to revoke the approval of a visa petition is. properly issued for 
''good and sufficient cause" when the evidence or' record at the time of issuan~e, iJ 

. unexplained and unrebutted, would warrant a cleni~l ofthe visa petition based upon 
t.be petitioner's failure to meet his burden Of proof. However, wbere a notice of 
intention to revoke is based upon an unsupported statement, revocation of the visa 
petition caililot be sustained. 

Here, pursuant to regulation, the director's May 22, 2013 NOIR notified the petitioner that the record 
indicated tb.at it was not fhe same business entity that had filed the Forill .ETA 750 on July 2, •1996, 

and that in order to use the labor certifiCation filed by . 
Inc. in support of its Fotrn. 1-140 petition, it m~st qemonstrate that it· was a successot-in .. interest to 

The director-provided the petitioner with 30 . days in whiCh to submit 
evidence to esta_blish itself as a successor-in-interest to _ specifying the_ types 
of evidence required to establish such a relationship. Howe vet, as previously indica.ted, the petitioner 
did not respond to the NOIR and the director revoked the approval of the instant Fortn h140 on July 
30,_ 2013. 

Petitio!!efs A~i!itytoPay the Proffered Wage 

!he regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(2) states, in pertinent part: 

Ability of prospective employer to pay wage. Any petition filed by or for an 
employmen.t~based immigrant which requires ail offer of employment must be 
accompanied by evidence that the prospective United States employer has the ability 
to pay the proffered wage. The petitioner must demonstrate this ability at the time the 
priority date is established and continuing ~ntil t_he beneficiary obtains lawful 
permanent re~idence. Evidence of this ability shall be either in the form of copies of , 
a_n.nual reports, federal tax returns, or audited financial statements .... In appropriate 
cases, <:u:lditional evidence, such as profit/loss statements, bank account - n~cords, or 
pers_onnel ;records, may be submitted by the petitioner or requested b)r the Servi<;e. -

In determining a petitioner's ability to pay the proffereq wage, OS CIS first considers whether tbe 
petitioner has employed and paid the beneficiary during the required period. If documentary 
evidence est~b_Iisbes that the petitioner employed the beneficia~)' at a salary equal to or greater than 
the proffered wage, that evidence is consider prima fade proof of the petitioner's abilitY to pay the 
proffered wage. IIi the · a~Sence of such evidence, US CIS·· examines the net income figure reflected 
on the petitfoner's' federal income tax return(s), without consideration of depreciation of other 
expenses. Rivet Slteet Donut~; LLC v. Napolitano, 558 F.3d 111 (1st Cit, 2009); Tac;o Especial v. 
Napolitano, 696 F .. Stipp. 2d 873 (E.D. Mich. 2010), aff'd, No. 10-1517 (61

h Cit. Filed Nov. lO, 
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2011).5 If the petitioner's net income during the period time period does not equal or exceed the 
proffered 'wage or if when added to any wages paid to tbe beneficiary, does not equal or exceed the 
proffered wage, USCIS reviews the petitioner's net current assets. 

·. In cases where an employer's net income and current assets do not establish a consistent ability to 
pay th~ proffered wage during the required period, USCIS may ~lso consider the. overall magnitude 
of a p~titioner.'s business activities. Matter of Sorzegctwa, 12 I&N Deci 612 (R~g'l Comm'r 1967). 
In assessing the totality of the petitioner's circumstances to detentiine ability to pay, USClS may 
look 'at such factors as the number of years a petitioner has been in business, its record of gto\vth, the 
number of individuals it employs, abnormal bu&iness expenditures or los~es, its reputation within its 
industry, ,whether the benefici'ary is replacing a former employee or ~n outsourced service, or any 
other evidence it deems relevant. · · 

Establishing ability to pay ln. cases where ~ vi$a petition Is filed by a successor-in-interest 'employer 
requires the suc.cessor to prove its predecessor's ability to p~y the proffered wag~ as of the priority 
9ate until the date it acquired ownership of the predecessor and its own ~bility to pay the proffered 
wage from that date forward. Accordingly, the director in his May 22, 2013 NOIR infofll1ed the 
petitioner thai the record did not establistt its ability to pay the1 proffered wage and that if it was a 
successor-in-interest to the busine§>s entity that bad filed the labor certification~ it was required to 
sll,bmit evidence demonstrating its predecessor's ability to pay_ the proffered wage of $16;640.00 a 
year from tbe July 2, 1996 prioiity date until the date it assumed ownership, as weU as its own ability 
to pay the proffered wage from the date it assumed ownership onward. · The director noted that, as 
corporations, the· petitioner and the bus_iness en.tity t.hat had filed the labor certific&tion were separate 
and distinct legal entities, and that any assets of tl:teir shareholders or of other enterprises could not 
be con.&idered In determining their respective ability to pay the proffered wag~. See. Matter ofM, 8 
I&N Dec. 24 (BIA 1958)~ Matter of Aphrodite Investments, Ltd., 17 I&N Dec. 530 (Comm. 1980), and 
Matter ofTessel, 17 I&N Dec; 631 (Act. Ni&oc. Cornm. 1980). When the petitioner did not respond to 
the NOIR, the director revok~d the approval of the petition based on the petitioner's failure to 
~stablish a continuing ability to pay the proffered wage-from the July 2, 1996 priority date, onward. 

Conclusion 

. Based on its review of the reco,ro, the AAO finds that the petitioner is not the business entity th(l.t 
filed the Form ETA 750 on July 2, 1996 and that it h~s submitted no evidence to establish itself a:s a 
successor-in-interest to that entity, despite being provid~d the opportunity to do so. Accordingly, the 
petitioner may ·not use the Form ETA 750 approved for to support'the·Forni 
I-140 it filed 011 January 29, :2003. A labor certification is only VC!.lid for t_he particular job 

5 Reli.~n.ce on federal income tax returns as a basis fot determining a p~titioner' s ability to pay the 
proffefed wage is well established by judicial precedent. Elatos Restaurant Corp. v. Sava, 632 f. 
Supp. !049,.1054 (S.D.N.Y.1986)-(citiilg Tongatapu Woodcraft Hawaii, Ltd V. Feldman, 736 F2d 

· 1305 . (91
h Cir. 1984)); see also Chi-Feng Chang. v. Thornburgh, 719 F. Supp. 532 (N.D. Texas 

1989); KC.P. _Fo~d Co., Inc. v. Sava, 62.3 F. Supf· 1.080 (S.D.N.Y. 1985); Ubeda v. Palmer, 539 F. 
Supp. 647 (N.D. Ill. 1982), a./f'd, 703 F.2d 571 (i Cu. 1983). · . 
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opportunity st.ated on the application form. 20 C.P.R. § 656.30(c). The AAO, therefore, concurs 
with the director's finding that the instant visa petition is not supported by a valid labor certification 
and affirms his revocation of the approval of the instant Fo.rm 1-140 petition for good and sufficient 
cause. 

The AAO also concurs with the director's determination that the petitioner has failed to submit . 
sufficient evidence to establish its ability to pay the proffered wage and affirms it as an alternate 
basis for revocation based on good and sufficient cause .. Section 205 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1155, 
provides that "[t]he Attorney General [now Secretary, Department of Homeland Security], may at 
any time, for What he deems to be good and sufficient cause, revoke the approval of apy petition 
approved by him under section 204." Th~ reali.zation by the director that the peti'tion was approved 
in error may be good and sufficient cause for revoking the approval. Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 
582, 590 (~lA l988). . 

In visa petition proceedings, it is the petitioner's burden to establish eligibility for the immigration 
benefit sought. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; Matter ofOtiende, 26 I&N Dec. 127, 128 
(BIA 201_3). l-Iere,the petitioner has not met that burden. 

\ 

ORDER: The director's decision is affirmed. The approval of the petition remains revoked. 


